Set the right environment for
collaboration
Microsoft Teams makes it easier than
ever before to collaborate virtually in an
organization and across organizations.
With an application like Microsoft Teams,
with tons of features and continued
updates, you need a tool to take control.
IntraActive Governance ensures that
Microsoft Teams is used in a structured

way in your organization and helps you
get the full potential of Microsoft Teams
for collaboration. IntraActive Governance
is partly a self service app for the end user
and partly a governance portal app for the
IT responsible and helpdesk.

Easy and organized collaboration
IntraActive Governance eliminates bottle necks
and provides the end user with an app in Microsoft
Teams, that guides them through Teams creation.
With a userfriendly interface the end users
can quickly get an overview of theirs and the
organization’s teams.
Security, management and governance
Control the creation of teams with business specific
templates that ensure that policies, security and
governance for your projects and collaborative
spaces are adhered to. Avoid “teams sprawl“ with
life cycle management of your teams along with
a governance portal that provides a governance
overview for those in responsible.

Key features

Templates
Automated creation of
teams based on templates
with pre-defined policies,
settings and content

Adoption and learning
Integration to courses that
ensure adoption of Microsoft
Teams

Classification
Find teams quicker by using
tags and classification

Approval
Control the use of teams
with required approval

End user app
Give the end user a clear
overview of the teams they
own and are responible for

Governance portal app
Give the IT manager an
overview of the teams that
require attention and action

We were quick to see the value of
IntraActive Governance for taking
control of our teams.

“

“

Thomas Petersson, IT Manager, EKJ
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